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NVPOA Gala Great Success!

We honored our past presidents as a way to celebrate 40 years of our association
and thanked them for the time and dedication that they put into our association.
From the left: Greg Wietbrock- 2012 to 2013, Claudia Yorton - 1995 to 1996,
Laurie Raucher - 2018 to 2019, Steve Depa - 2010 to 2011 and 1984 to 1986,
Tim Colbie - 2014 to 2015, *** Venita Tutor 1981-1983 ***, Nina Ricci - 2006-2007
Adam Pearce - 2018 to 2019
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Venita Tuter with her guest Dwight.
Venita founded our association 40
years ago and served as our association’s President 1981-1983.
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From the left: 2021 Board of Directors
Past President/Member at Large- Adam Pearce,Treasurer- Brittany Hightower,
President- Nick Yorton, Membership Officer- Matt Depa, Vice President- Tanya Morgan,
Industry Partner Officer- Angela Waller, Education Officer- Jamie Fallowfield
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“Teamwork makes the Dream
Work” isn’t just a saying here
at the North Valley Property
Owners Association, but a tool
we use to grow our industry and
aid us in the pursuit of providing
quality rental housing. We are
continuously striving to expand
our network to other organizations of overlapping industries to find out how we can
work to mutually benefit our shared goals. Locally, we
have worked with builders, realtors, and other city businesses over the last year more closely than ever in our
history. Now we look to continue this model state and
nationwide.
This last October we had the pleasure of representing
NVPOA at the California Rental Housing Association’s
(CalRHA) annual assembly of the delegates in Sacramento. This is a great opportunity for all 9 apartment
associations across California to come together and
plan our goals and strategies for next year. During this
conference, we were able to speak with the president
of the National Apartment Association, the Senior Vice
President of Government Affairs at the California Association of Realtors, and the State Housing & Development Agency which oversees California’s Rent Relief
Program. With each agency, we were able to communicate each group’s upcoming goals to improve California’s
rental housing industry and invite collaboration on certain
issues.
Most importantly, all 9 associations were given the
opportunity to connect to each other face to face. We
discussed the economic climates and trends as we each
try to plan for the next few years. We were also able to
share successes and failures within our own industry
on how the pandemic was handled and the areas in
which we could improve in the case of future disasters.
While the pandemic put many lives on hold, legislation
did not stop during this time. NVPOA was able to work
through CalRHA to lobby for and against bills that would
affect the rental housing industry. One of our most proud
achievements was expanding the rental assistance
program to cover 100% of the COVID-19 rental debt of
our residents, rather than the original 80% coverage of
debt proposed. We were also able to defeat or delay bills

that would have caused increases to the overall cost of
rental housing. During our strategic planning, CalRHA and
NVPOA are committed to taking a more proactive role in
shaping our future legislation. As housing providers, we
are the ones with real knowledge of what works well and
what doesn’t in the ability to provide additional housing in
our state to our residents in need. Therefore, we welcome
input from you directly. If you have any ideas on how to
decrease the cost of new building projects, add additional
labor to the housing provider work force, or policy changes
that help open access to housing, we want to hear from
you. NVPOA will use your input to help CalRHA make real
and substantial changes to our industry.
When we coordinate our efforts together, there is no limit
to the change we can make. You spend every day working
diligently to be an ethical and professional housing provider. NVPOA and CalRHA want to make sure your hard work
is spotlighted so it can be valued and appreciated. Another
goal of our associations is to share this message. We have
launched a public image campaign to do just that. If you
have stories where you or someone you know went above
and beyond, we would love to hear. You can send your
information to the NVPOA office to be shared or can be
kept anonymous. Something as simple as using the phrase
“resident” instead of “tenant”, or “housing provider” instead
of “landlord” when coordinated between every member of
our association, then compounded by 8 other associations,
can be all we need to start changing the narrative.
These goals and initiatives are just a few examples of what
the North Valley Property Owners Association and the
California Rental Housing Association is planning to do for
you and our residents this next year. We truly do welcome
your input on these ideas, as well as always having space
available on our committees for those that want to be more
involved as their schedule allows. I felt very privileged to
represent you during this planning meeting and I sincerely
look forward to continuing working together.

10 Tips for Dealing With Difficult People at Work
BY SUSAN M. HEATHFIELD

Overcome Your Fear of Confrontation and Conflict

In every workplace, you will have difficult coworkers. Dealing with difficult coworkers, bosses, customers, clients, and friends is a skill worth
perfecting. Dealing with difficult situations at work is challenging, yet
rewarding.

Confronting a coworker is never easy, but it’s often needed if you want to
stick up for your rights at work. Whether the confrontation is about sharing credit for work accomplished, coworker habits and approaches that
are irritating or sloppy, intentional missed customer delivery deadlines,
or about keeping a project on track, sometimes you need to confront
your coworker.

You can vastly improve your own work environment and morale when
you increase your ability to deal with the people at work. You also make
your workplace a better environment for all employees when you
address the problems that a difficult coworker is causing for the team.
Fortunately, in most workplaces, you spend the majority of your days
dealing with the normal, everyday people in the office. But, in the event
that a coworker is a difficult person, you’ll need additional skills in your
interpersonal skills arsenal.
You can increase your skill in dealing with the difficult people who
surround you in your work world. These tips will help you.

Dealing With Difficult People at Work
Difficult people are found in every single workplace. Difficult people
come in every variety that you can imagine. But, how difficult a person
is for you to deal with depends a lot on such factors as your self-esteem,
your self-confidence, how closely you must work with them on a daily
basis, and your professional courage.
Dealing with difficult people is easier when the person is just generally
obnoxious or when the behavior affects more than one person. You can
team together to address the behavior or inform management and
Human Resources staff to get help addressing the employee issue
before it spirals into negativity.

Although confrontation should not be your first step, you can become better and more comfortable with the necessary conflict. These
tips will help you feel more comfortable when you need to confront a
coworker.

Develop Effective Work Relationships
You can ruin both your job and your career by the relationships you
develop with your coworkers at work. Your education, experience, or title
don’t matter if you can’t play well with your coworkers. You won’t succeed in your career without forming positive relationships at work.
Effective relationships, with the boss and coworkers, create success and satisfaction on the job. Learn more about seven effective work
relationship musts.

How to Hold a Difficult Conversation
Have you encountered any of these examples of needing to deal with
difficult people at work? They’re just examples of the types of behavior
that cry out for responsible feedback from a coworker or boss. But, for
most people, holding a difficult conversation about a sensitive topic is
challenging at work.

Dealing with difficult people is much harder if the individual is publicly
undermining your professional credibility, claiming credit for your contributions, or attacking you personally like a bully.

These steps will help you hold difficult conversations when people need
professional feedback provided professionally. Holding a difficult conversation can have positive outcomes when the conversation is approached
properly; here’s how to attain them.

The Bully

Tackle Annoying Employee Habits and Issues

Do you think that you work with a bully? You do if you regularly feel
intimidated, dread to work anywhere near a particular coworker, and
feel dismayed and upset about having to go to work. If you are yelled at,
insulted, and put down, you work with a bully. If you have felt psychologically or physically threatened at work, you work with a bully.

Have you worked with a coworker who had annoying habits such as
loud gum chewing or bringing personal issues to the office every day?
How about a coworker who had personal hygiene problems or exuded
the smell of alcohol and coffee at work? You know what a problem and
productivity downer these kinds of behavioral and personal issues can
present in the workplace.

Do you have a coworker who talks over you at meetings, who regularly
criticizes your performance, and steals credit for your work? If you answer yes to these questions, then the chances are that you’re one of 54
million Americans who have been targeted by a bully at work.

Negative Coworker
Some coworkers wallow in their negativity. They don’t like their jobs, and
they don’t like working for their company. They always have bad bosses
who are jerks who always treat them unfairly. The company is always
going to fail, and its customers are worthless and demanding.
You know these negative coworkers—every organization has a few. You
can best deal with these negative coworkers by avoiding their presence
at work. Find out more about dealing with negativity.

If you want to attain some happiness at work, you must address these
issues. Do you need some help and ideas about how to hold a difficult
conversation? Here’s how you can courageously address coworkers
who have annoying habits in your workplace.

Dealing With Difficult Bosses
Nothing is more destructive in the workplace than difficult bosses. Every
employee has bosses who provide direction throughout their working careers. Hopefully, most of your bosses are competent, kind, and worthy of
your trust and respect. They play such a significant role with the employees who report to them. Bosses can make or break an employee’s day.
Too often, employees have difficult bosses who have a negative impact
on their desire to engage and contribute in the workplace.
Contiunued next page

Continued from page 4

Team Building With Coworkers

Manage Gossip

You want to be well known and liked among the people the company
regards as their superstars, allies who have power and will speak up for
you. You can achieve job security if you are viewed as a superstar by
your organization.

Gossip is rampant in most workplaces. It often seems that people have
nothing better to do than gossip about each other. They gossip about
their coworkers, their managers, and their company’s prospects for
success. They frequently take a partially true fact and blow it all out of
proportion to its importance or intended meaning.

Building alliances at work is smart and effective behavior when you
want to develop positive coworker relationships. These alliances are
also crucial for dealing with difficult or destructive coworker behavior in
the workplace. They are also crucial when you want your ideas to be
implemented.

Dealing with difficult situations involving gossip occurs in every workplace. Find out how dealing with difficult gossip is a must-do and a cando. You can obliterate destructive gossip from your workplace.

CalRHA End of Session Report
Legislative Update - 2021 Recap

We are now past the October 10, 2021 deadline for Governor Newsom
to sign or veto legislation. Fortunately, the Governor signed AB 602, SB
10, and SB 607, which were three bills that we asked for a signature on
during the final month. CalRHA had two veto requests, AB 838 and AB
1487 and he vetoed one of them, AB 1487.
CalRHA Wins on the Governor’s Desk
● AB 602 (Grayson) - Development fees: impact fee nexus study SIGNED
● AB 1487 (Gabriel) - Legal Services Trust Fund Commission: Home
lessness Prevention Fund: grants: eviction or displacement - VETOED
● SB 10 (Wiener) - Planning and zoning: housing development: density
- Would allow cities to zone for up to 10 housing units per parcel in
urban areas or places close to transit - SIGNED
● SB 219 (McGuire) - Cancellation of property tax penalties and costs SIGNED
● SB 607 (Min) - Professions and Vocations - Includes the CalRHA
requested fix to allow balcony inspectors to do repairs - SIGNED
CalRHA Bills Defeated in the Legislature
● AB 854 (Lee) - Ellis Act/Withdrawal of Accommodations - DEAD
● AB 1000 (Ward) - Fair employment and housing protections: back
ground check service providers: housing status - DEAD
● AB 1188 (Wicks) - Rent Registry - DEAD
● AB 1199 (Gipson) - Homes for Families and Corporate Monopoly
Transparency Excise Tax - DEAD
● AB 1241 (Jones Sawyer) - Rental housing unlawful housing practices:
applications: criminal records - DEAD
● SB 679 (Kamlager) - LA County Affordable Housing Solutions Agency
- DEAD
CalRHA Losses
● AB 838 (Friedman) - State Housing Law: enforcement response to
complaints of substandard housing and lead hazards - SIGNED

Legislative Planning for 2022
● CalRHA has conducted its survey on legislative priorities and is developing its agenda for 2022. We encourage all members to participate
this fall as we lay the groundwork for another successful legislative
session.
● The Assembly Housing Working Group is finalizing its listening tour
and participating in a conference with the Housing Building Alliance on
October 21-22, 2021, which the CalRHA lobbyist and a CalRHA Board
Member has been invited to attend to discuss legislative priorities for
2022.
● We are awaiting the decision on a new Assembly Housing Chair since
Chairman Chiu left to become the San Francisco City Attorney. Several
names have been floated and we will let you know when the Speaker
makes the appointment.

Rent Assistance Update
● Rent assistance was a top priority for CalRHA in 2021 and we worked
hard with the Legislature, as well as the Administration, to establish the
program and ensure that 100% of rent was covered. We have regular
meetings with HCD who has been helpful to CalRHA members in approving rent applications and is attending the CalRHA Annual Board
meeting in October.
● As of October 12th, the state has given out $815.5 million in rent
relief, out of the nearly $4.2 billion requested.
● Now that the eviction moratorium has sunset, as of September 30,
2021, eviction protections have changed in the state. For more information, please visit Housing is Key. https://housing.ca.gov

Executive Corner
By Jennifer Morris, Executive Director

As we approach the end of the year, and
Holidays, I would like to start this corner out
by thanking all of you for your support during
the year and for many of you throughout the
years. NVPOA is celebrating our 40th year
of being in operation. We wouldn’t be able to
offer our supportive services to our community if it weren’t for your membership funding
the way. Like everything else that is evolving
and adjusting to the many changes that our
political and legislative environments throw
at us, NVPOA tries to evaluate what our
membership needs are. I think I ask every corner, but if you have any
specific needs please reach out to us and let us know what they are so
we can continue to evolve to best suite your needs.
One change that we would really like to implement going forward if you
haven’t already started using this jargon, please start calling yourselves
“housing providers” instead of “landlords”. Please start referring to “tenant” as “residents”. We need to focus on putting emphasis on the human
component to your business and change the storyline. In addition to
your needs as an industry, we also want to hear your stories. I know you
are humble but we need to highlight those stories. We know that a negative experience travels at the speed of light but when housing providers
work with their residents and go above and beyond the business component we need to highlight these stories.
The California Rental Housing Associates is going to take these stories
and put them in the media. When legislators get ready to take into
consideration policy changes we want these stories to be told and
considered. Often times the Legislators do not know fully the unintended
consequences to some policy changes but you are crucial as a housing
provider. You alone provide shelter during a time in great need that many
cannot fulfill. Please don’t feel embarrassed, when you, or someone you
know has a story please share it with us. I know they are out there. Let’s
get these stories filtering the media as often as the story line that landlords are “rich” or tenants are being evicted in droves (which we are not
seeing evidence as such, but advocacy groups and our legislators don’t
pay attention to data, it’s the human piece we need to share). CalRHA
is working hard behind the scenes with key representatives that have a
direct influence. If you are able to donate to their legislative advocacy
fund please visit https://cal-rha.org/legal-defense-fund/.
I hope to see you at the upcoming in person luncheon on November 17th
at 11:30 in Redding and in Chico on the 18th. Spaces are limited RSVP
today!

Election of
2022 Board of Directors
Be sure to attend the luncheon
to elect your 2022 Board of Directors!
Redding
November 17th at
11:30

Chico
November 18th at
11:30

Lindsey A. Holmes
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office (530) 895-0697
Fax (530) 267-7622

2531 Forest Avenue, Suite 100
Chico, CA 95928
holmes530@gmail.com

Apartment Touring: What’s Next? By Paul Willis, UNITS Magazine
Examining the future of apartment touring as the industry emerges
from the pandemic era.
By now, most of the apartment world is fully aware of how 2020 shook up
the industry’s tour process. Essentially, most operators had to fast-track
contactless tour technologies to remain afloat in a touch-free environment.
Properties were forced to eschew in-person tours for self-guided, virtual,
pre-recorded, live video and other contactless tour options. Now, as the
industry moves past the pandemic era, it is determining which of these
options to incorporate in the tour process moving forward.
“The industry fast-tracked many of these options, and the majority of them
are here to stay,” said Sarah Greenough, Executive Vice President and
Chief Marketing Officer for Princeton Properties. “The consumer has gotten a taste of
these options, and we’re operating in a technology-forward world, so once
people get a taste for certain options you should keep them available.”
As operators hurriedly unveiled self-guided and virtual tours, it became
clear that they were not only for show. These types of tours achieved
competitive industry-wide conversion rates, too. An Entrata analysis of
214,000 self-guided tours and 102,000 virtual tours taken between July
and September of 2020 revealed that nearly 51,000 resulted in signed
leases (28,940 for self-guided tours and 20,740 for virtual tours).
But many questions remain as the new normal sets in: Should all tour
types continue to be offered? And if not, which ones should be? Are there
any initial glitches from the hurried rollout that need to be ironed out? Will
the conversion rates for contactless tours remain as high now that inperson tours are once again an option?
Tours vary by property
Princeton Properties owns and operates a variety of product types in the
New England area. Greenough says that offering all tour types at all locations would be something of an overload.
“Certain tour models work better for certain locations or certain properties,” she said. “I don’t think all of us will keep all five or six options running
full bore moving forward. Really high foot-traffic locations might be more
geared toward self-guided tours when agents can’t be there, and more
tertiary markets might lean more into having pre-recorded videos that they
can distribute via email or have QR scanning at the door when the offices
aren’t open.”
So far, self-guided tours have been perceived as something of a golden
ticket in the industry. Most of the buzz indicates that these are a musthave at every property. But Greenough recommends a more judicious
approach when selecting tour types.
“Self-guided tours are so new and so popular, but early data indicates that
urban and high-foot-traffic markets are where they will have a little more
sustainability,” she said. “They don’t seem to be taking off as quickly in
rural or suburban markets.”
‘Contactless’ doesn’t mean ‘impersonal’

TRG, a Miami-based operator with a wide-ranging portfolio of rental properties, also has continued to book tour times for virtual tours in the same
manner as an in-person tour.
“We’re still dedicating time to that prospect—who might be in a different
time zone or may be sitting in their living room—but still expecting instant
correspondence,” Perez said. “We’re making sure that those are calendared events so we can still cater to them.”
While much of the modern-day personalization component is about
responsiveness, operators agree that it also involves maintaining relevant
and fresh content across any prospect-facing platform. For some, it’s simply about offering all of the available tour options. And although personalization methods might vary with so many age groups and product types in
the mix, Perez says the key to personal connections will be rooted in how
sophisticated teams can get with their communication. “It’s still all about
engagement, the follow-up and the touchpoints—and the touchpoints
don’t have to be in person,” she said.
Flexibility moving forward
Sight-unseen leasing was largely regarded as taboo in a pre-pandemic
world.
“Fast-forward 16 to 18 months, and it’s a whole different mindset about
the sight-unseen renter,” Greenough said. “It changes that relationshipbuilding piece that we always talk about in the rental market, in that now
we’re trying to build connectivity with people we’ve never met.”
Greenough says that the industry cannot be stubborn and attempt to
go back to its comfort zone of in-person tours only. She alluded to a
time when it seemed extreme to leverage social media, but the industry
adapted and now it’s a part of the fabric of the outreach process.
“The premise back then seems to still work now—give the consumer what
they want, where they want it and when they want it,” Greenough said.
“Pretty simple. If they want to look at our info via 3-D virtual tours, make
them available. If they want to have a scannable custom tour after a visit
and want the leasing agent to follow up, give that to them.”
Greenough also recommends finetuning any tour platforms that were
fast-tracked in 2020. Some platforms were added with something of a
patchwork approach, and the industry can benefit from a broad cleanup
with help from IT teams. Many operators offered videos on servers that
couldn’t handle the bandwidth, offered video tours that only worked on a
specific device and delivered other clunky options in a hurried rollout. With
time to breathe, those issues can be ironed out.
Once the effects of the pandemic are in the rearview mirror, operators
agree that the touring process will certainly be different—but it won’t
abandon all elements of the past.
“I think that it’s going to be a blend,” Perez said. “There will always be a
subset of prospects that like the in-person experience. But I think we’ll
also cater to a lot of people moving from out of state who don’t have time
to do in-person and prefer to lease sight-unseen, which is why we work
hard to keep our websites optimized.”

One of the root concepts of the multifamily housing industry is personalization. The best leasing agents are those who create a connection
with prospective residents and can help them fully envision living at their
community. So how can that be done now that contactless tours are the
preferred medium for many?

The industry spent more than a year training its renter base to be virtually
served in absence of the face-to-face option. For many, that created a
new preference. For others, it served only as a way to get through a transitional time. As such, the industry must offer more tour options to ensure
prospects still feel catered to, regardless of preference.

“I think it’s all about the level of communication,” said Ryan Perez, Senior
Director of Marketing for TRG, a subsidiary of The Related Group. “That
includes communicating at the pace the prospect wants and within their
preferred means of communication. We find that Millennials and Gen X
often prefer to be texted while other various groups prefer to be emailed
and it’s about finding that balance.”

“As a whole, I think all of these tour options are going to be around, and
possibly even more options,” Greenough said. “Because we do need to
listen to the consumer.”
Paul Willis is Content Manager for LinnellTaylor Marketing

Housing Provider/Resident
Questions
& Answers
Kimball, Tirey & St. John LLP
1. Question: A resident gave a 30-day notice of move out on the 10th of
the month and turned in his keys to the owner 5 days later on the 15th. Is
he still liable for the balance of the rent owed?
Answer: Yes, the resident still owes for the 30-day notice period, minus
amounts that can be collected from a replacement resident. The housing
provider has to make a diligent effort to relet.
2. Question: Our resident were supposed to move out in two weeks.
However, the house they were moving into is not completed and they
need to stay for another fifteen days. I have no problem with this, but my
question to you is what if they do not vacate on time?
Answer: You should have them sign an agreement to vacate on a specific date so if they fail to vacate you can immediately proceed with an
action for unlawful detainer.
3. Question: When you return a security deposit disposition to the
vacating resident, what is the statute of limitations if they do not agree
with the deductions and wish to sue in small claims court?
Answer: If your rental or lease agreement was in writing, the statute of
limitations is four years. If the agreement was verbal, it is two years. The
time starts to run from the date of the alleged breach.
4. Question: My renter was walking down the stairs carrying bags of
groceries and fell and broke her wrist. Can I be sued and a judgment
obtained against me?
Answer: You would only be liable if you were negligent in the way you
maintained the stairs and your negligence caused the injury.
5. Question: Our window was broken by a ball hit by the resident of a
neighboring property. They admitted they owed me for a new window
but moved away before I could collect on it. Is the owner of the property
responsible because it was their resident ?
Answer: The owner of rental property is not normally responsible for the
unforeseeable acts of their resident . In order for the owner to be liable,
you would have to prove that the owner knew or should have known
his resident would have caused physical damage to your property, and
the owner failed to take reasonable steps to protect your property from
harm.
6. Question: I have a resident who was just put in a detoxification clinic.
Her sister wants me to allow her inside to remove all of her personal
possessions and move her out because she says the resident is not
planning on returning. What can I do to protect myself from being sued
by the resident because someone took her belongings and management
re-rented the unit?
Answer: Under California law, the sister has the legal right to access the
unit only if your tenant or a court grants that right to the sister. Therefore,
any family member who wants inside should provide written authorization from the resident, or power of attorney allowing them to enter
the unit, or a court order. Make sure the signatures match or require a
notarized statement and check identification. Likewise, if the resident is
intending to vacate the unit that should also clearly be stated in writing
by the resident.
7. Question: I am an on-site manager and I am upset because I was
tape-recorded without my knowledge or permission by someone who
was “shopping” the apartment community. Is this legal?

Answer: California Penal Code §632 prohibits electronically recording “confidential” conversations without the consent of all parties to the
conversation. A conversation is “confidential” when a party to the conversation reasonably expects that the conversation is solely between the
conversing parties, and they will not be overheard or recorded. However,
there is no violation in cases where the expectation of privacy does not
exist, such as telephone answering devices. Violation of this law may result in criminal fines and/or jail time. In addition, the recorded party may
bring suit against the violator for the greater of $5,000 or three times the
actual damages suffered, for each violation.
8. Question: My understanding is that unlawful detainer actions remove
the resident from a specific rental unit. My contention is that the resident is also not allowed anywhere on the premises of the common areas
of the premises after an eviction. Frequently the evicted resident hangs
around the premises and causes additional problems out of spite. What
can be done and what are my legal rights as owner?
Answer: If an evicted resident returns to the common area of the rental
property without invitation by any of the current residents, or without your
permission or consent, he or she is trespassing. The common area of
the apartment community is under the direct control of the owner and
manager, and anyone present without authority or consent is guilty of
trespass.
Kimball, Tirey & St. John LLP is a full service real estate law firm representing
residential and commercial property owners and managers. This article is for
general information purposes only. While KTS provides clients with information
on legislative changes, our courtesy notifications are not meant to be exhaustive and do not take the place of legislative services or membership in trade
associations. Our legal alerts are provided on selected topics and should not be
relied upon as a complete report of all new changes of local, state, and federal
laws affecting property owners and managers. Laws may have changed since
this article was published. Before acting, be sure to receive legal advice from our
office. For contact information, please visit our website: www.kts-law.com. For
past Legal Alerts, Questions & Answers and Legal Articles, please consult the
resource section of our website.
© 2021 Kimball, Tirey and St. John LLP
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Property Management Directory
CHICO:

REDDING:

Advanced Solutions Property Management IPM Chico Property Management
530-895-3521
Dan Anderson
DRE#01271166
530-924-4365
www.ipmchico.com
Atwork Properties, Inc.
530-852-3808
JR Homes, Inc.
DRE# 01957592
Jeffrey Risko

Advanced Solutions Property Managements
530-246-4543
www.reddingaspm.com
DRE# 011271166

Blue Oak Property Management
Cameron Goehring
530-636-2627
DRE# 01882206
BPS Properties
Brooke Shelton
530-570-9782
DRE# 01929552
www.bpsproperties.net
Chico Real Estate Management
Kim Higby
(530) 893-HOME (4663)
www.chicorem.com
Chico Sierra Real Estate Mgmt Inc.
Cathy Duffy
sierraproperty@hotmail.com
www.sierraproperty.us
DRE# 01526383
DRE# 01146116
C Y Property Management
Claudia Yorton, CPM ®
530-343-1443
www.cypm.net
DRE# 01801237
Elle Property Management Solutions
Ellen Skala
530-624-8364
www.leasingchico.com
DRE# 01446053
Entwood Property Management
Theresa Haney, CPM ®
530-809-0802
www.entwoodpropertymanagement.com
DRE# 02010384
Everett Apartments
Cynthis Medeiros
530-891-5221
www.rentinchico.com
Ferguson & Brewer Management Co.
530-872-1810
DRE# 00370007
Full Service Property Management
530-345-6556
www.fullservicemanagement.net
HIll Properties
Wes Hill
530-893-3480
www.hill-properties.com
DRE# 01128077
DRE# 01767552

530-343-1900
www.jrhomeschico.com
DRE# 01767552
Locale Residential
530-404-5404
www.localeres.com
Madsen Properties
Alicia Madsen
530-570-6192
DRE# 01912310
NVPM
530-566-9223
www.nvpm.net
DRE# 01978824
Peebles Property Management
Trisha Atehortua
530-370-9188
www.peeblesproperty.com
DRE# 02012905
Reliant Real Estate
Ruth Browning
530-527-2000
RSC Associates, Inc.
530-893-8228
www.rsc-associates.com
DRE# 01899334
Sheraton Real Estate Management
Larry Ruby
530-342-2214
www.chicorentalhousing.com
DRE# 00890357
Table Mountain Property Management
530-534-4136
www.rentoroville.com
DRE# 01916245
The Hignell Companies
530-894-0404
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250

Authority Property Management
530-410-6085
www.authoritypm.com
DRE# 01990823
DRE# 01316081
Bear Creek Property Management
530-739-2533
guskormeier@gmail.com
C and C Properties
530-223-5239
DRE# 01198431
Cox Real Estate Consultants, Inc.
530-245-4600
www.coxrealestateconsultants.com
Gagliardi Properties
Joe Gagliardi
530-440-4772
Gold Star Realty
goldstarrealtypm.com
530-605-4002
DRE# 01937529
House of Realty, Inc.
Joyce Middleton
530-241-8300
www.realestate-redding.com
DRE# 00305513
Hubbub Properties / Professionals Property Management
530-229-1800
www.hubbubproperties.com
Real Property Management Inc.
Melinda Brown
530-244-2444
www.rpmredding.com
DRE# 01128127
Redding REI, Inc.
Heather McNeal
President/Broker Realtor ®
530-247-0335
www.ReddingREI.com
DRE# 02141937
Renters HQ
530-722-0800
DRE# 01846008
The Hignell Companies
530-241-3500
www.hignell.com
DRE# 317250
Tuscan Sun Property Management
530-605-4110
www.tuscansunpptymgmt.com
DRE# 01931124

BUYER’S GUIDE - SERVING THE NORTH VALLEY RENTAL INDUSTRY
Abatement
———————————

Construction Services
———————————

Heating and Air
———————————

Online Listing Service
———————————

Appliances
———————————

Patio Pros
530-924-6400

Royal Aire
530-899-9999

Painting
———————————

Credit Screening Services
———————————

Insurance
———————————

Emergency Housing
———————————

Bidwell Insurance Agency, Inc.
530-894-1096

Alliance Environmental Services
530-345-8562

Available

Arborist / Tree Service
———————————
About Trees
530-343-4533

Attorney at Law
———————————
Dirk Potter
530-342-6144

Lindsey Holmes
530-895-0697
Power Law PC
530-576-5740

Banking / Investing
———————————

CTech Construction
916-638-1247

CIC Reports
1-800-288-4757

Towne Place Suites
530-223-0690

Emergency Restoration
Services
———————————
CRBR
530-891-0333

SERVPRO of Chico / Lake Almanor
530-899-9141

Thrivant Financial Advisor
Dan Kluis
530-896-1896

ServiceMaster Select
530-342-7976

US Bank - Taylor Gilmore
530-893-4162

Fire Alarms and Service
———————————

Carpet Cleaning
———————————

Foothill Fire Protection, Inc.
530-826-3013

Fitness Equipment
Service
———————————

McClelland Air Conditioning Inc.
530-891-6202

Alllstate - Benjamin Henry
530-829-0600

Farmers Insurance - Paul Munly
530-899-7667
Farmers Insurance - Brad Jacobson
530-891-7900
Nevin and Witt Insurance Services
530-894-0111

Landscape
———————————
Dawsons Landscaping
530-343-0384
L & C Landscape
530-342-3082

Laundry
———————————

Available

WASH Multi-Family
Laundry Systems
Tim Grady
916-639-9249

CSU Chico Off Campus Svc.
———————————

Flooring
———————————

Maintenance & Repairs
———————————

Chimney Cleaning
———————————

Towne Carpet
530-343-0215

Elite Carpet Cleaning
530-894-7060

530-898-6238

White Glove Chimney & Air Duct
888-680-1400

Cleaning / Janitorial
Service
———————————

Jay Dubs Flooring
530-519-0080

General Contractor
———————————
DH Construction
530-892-2850

A-Ok Cleaning
530-354-2177

Modern Building Company
530-891-4533

A Touch of Glass Window Cleaning
530-521-1510

Glass / Screen Repair
———————————

C and A Cleaning
530-514-7738
Lisa’s Let It Shine
530-990-1809

Collection Services
———————————
(PCS) Pacific Credit Services
800-564-6440

Miller Glass
530-343-7934

Experts In Your Home
Chico 530-924-5564
Redding 530-776-5535
Sheraton Services Inc.
530-342-2562

Valley Contractors Exchange
530-343-1981

Maintenance Supply
———————————
HD Supply
530-415-8199

PACE Supply
Tony Hindo
916-559-3823

Moving Services &
Junk Removal
———————————

Murdock’s Moving & Hauling, Inc.
530-354-8089

CoStar Group
530-356-4900

Crabtree Painting
530-343-8880

Pest Control
———————————
Big Time Pest Control
530-242-8830
Gecko Pest Control
530-534-3256
House Detective Termite Control, Inc.
530-894-7900

Orkin Pest Control
530-566-1749 x 2

Shelby’s Pest Control
530-343-0603

Photography and Video
Production
———————————
Available

Printing and Graphic
Design
———————————
Available

Promotional Products
———————————
Logarrow Marketing Services
530-355-8685

Real Estate Services
———————————

Moving Chico
Shane Collins 530-518-1413
Amy Campbell 530-828-9559
RE/MAX of Chico
Steve Depa
530-896-9339

Utility Management
———————————
Livable
www.livable.com
877-789-6027

Waste / Recycling Service
———————————
Waste Management
530-893-8053

As with all sound business
practices, please confirm that all
vendors and subcontractors are
licensed and have insurance.

Shelby’s Pest Control
•
•
•
•
•

Let’s Talk About Your
Dream Kitchen

Rat, Bat, Bird Exclusion
Yard Clean Up
Mosquito Control
Gopher Control
Weed Spraying

New Cabinets
New Laminate Countertops
Refinished Countertops
CALL US TODAY!

(530) 924-5551

Great Services at Great Prices!!
Free Estimates
343-0603 or 800-573-7877

Cont. Lic. #143778

WE D O MORE TH AN YOU THINK

www.ExpertsInYourHome.com
nvpoa-2019.indd 1
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DRE#01801237

Claudia Barrett Yorton, CPM®
Owner/Broker
Agt. #00912873
530.343.1443

Wood | Gas | Pellet
Wall Furnaces
Swamp Coolers
Inspections
Dryer Vents
www.WhiteGloveChimney.com
Air Ducts
888 680 1400
Sales, Installation,
Repair
Butte | Shasta | Tehama | Glenn

Ca. Contractor #510706

Clean. Warm. Home. | “I can trust them.”

Dr. Evan Reasor

3045 Ceres Ave. #145
Chico, CA 95973
fx: 530.809.0936
claudia@cypm.net
www.cypm.net

Corporate • Retail • Commercial

(530) 343-0384
dawsonlandscaping.com

Lic #947019
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New Community of the
Year: Eaton Village

Maintenance Staff of the Year: Hill Properties

Cher Sonday received the Industry Navigator
of the Year Award, Sheraton Real Estate
Management
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MWS Property Management
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Key to Excellence Aw
ard,
Pauline Morrison, acc
epted
by her husband Bob
Morrison,
Everett Apartments

Industry Partner of the Year:
Derek Hambek, Elite Carpet
Cleaning

Jill Hendry, Nevin and
Witt Insurance
Geralyn Sheridan, SF Investments

